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LAST CALL OF THE SEASON H V ] 
PENNIES NOW BUY DOLLAR VALUES IN MY END-OF-SEASON SURPLUS STOCK SALE 

INCLUDED ARE VARIETIES THAT SOLD FOR $5.00 TO $50.00 A PLANT.wir. 
ALL ORDERS POSTPAID — CULTURAL DIRECTIONS INCLUDED 

In order to move quickly a surplus of over 100,000 extra-choice Japanese, 
Siberian and Tall Bearded Iris, I am offering the superb collections listed 
below at prices that barely cover the cost of digging, packing and prepaying 
the postage. All are up-to-date varieties which have proved their worth in my 
World-Famous Exhibition and Test Gardens, and are freshly dug for your order. 
NO FINER, LARGER OR FREER FLOWERING PLANTS ARE GROWN ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
THAN WILL BE SHIPPED IN THESE COLLECTIONS. 

25 EXTRA CHOICE SUMMER-BLOOMING JAPANESE IRIS FOR $3.00 

If I had to choose just one group of Iris it would be the Japanese Iris 
because of their great size and striking beauty. At this low price, every 
flower-lover can afford to have a collection of these gorgeous beauties. 
There is nothing more showy and as they blossom after the other Irises have 
finished flowering, they thus prolong the Iris season for several weeks. There 
are giant singles and doubles, soft tints and intense deep colors in a most 
comprehensive range, unlabeled. Many of the flowers measure 8 to 10 inches 
across. Some of the varieties have never been offered before in a low-priced 
collection, having never until now had sufficient surplus stock of them. 
Anyone may be successful with Japanese Iris by following the simple cultural 
directions that will accompany all shipments. 

25 WORLD'S FINEST SIBERIAN IRIS, $3.00 

This is not only a very unusual collection, it is also the finest collec¬ 
tion of Siberian Iris obtainable anywhere in the world at any price. Many 
eminent authorities consider the Siberian Iris the most elegant of all Irises. 
They are prodigious bloomers, an established clump often producing fifty or 
more flowering stalks with hundreds of flowers open at one time. They are of 
the easiest possible culture. In form they differ from all other Iris and 
deserve a place in every flower garden. I will include in this collection 
varieties that recently sold at $5.00 to $10.00 a plant and will personally 
select them to cover the full color range, unlabeled. 

"PRIZE-WINNER" COLLECTION 

20 EXQUISITE TALL BEARDED IRIS, $2.50 

This is your opportunity to enjoy a garden full of the world's most 
beautiful Iris at less than the price you would have paid a few years ago for 
a single plant of the varieties I am offering in this collection. Some of 
these varieties sold recently at from $5.00 to $50.00 a plant. Others have 
been consistent prize winners on the show benches. Each of these 20 plants 
represents a choice variety, different from all the others. It is as repre¬ 
sentative a collection as I have ever assembled for the money in my 26 years' 
experience. 

"GOLDEN GLEAM" COLLECTION OF DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS, JONQUILS, ETC. 

25 TOP-SIZE BULBS FOR $2.00; 50 FOR $3.50; 100 FOR $6.00 

It would be hard to select another investment that will give you so much 
pleasure, satisfaction*and garden beauty for the money expended as this 
wonderful collection of Daffodils. Once planted they may be left alone for 
years and will give you an increasing quantity of beautiful flowers each 
Spring. 

This collection consists of a well-balanced mixture, unlabeled, of all 
the finest types, including Yellow Trumpet Daffodils, Bi-Color Trumpet 
Daffodils, Barri Narcissi, Poets Narcissi, Double Narcissi, Leedsii types. 
Jonquils and Jonquil Hybrids, etc. Each bulb will bloom for you early next 
Spring to beautify your garden and supply you with lovely bouquets of cut 
flowers for the house for years to come. 

FINEST HOLLAND GROWN TULIPS, 50 TOP-SIZE BULBS FOR $2.50 

This is a DeLuxe Collection of the finest Holland-Grown Giant Darwin 
Tulips. Never before have top-size bulbs of such choice varieties been offered 
in a collection at such an unheard of bargain price. I have personally 
selected only the finest imported bulbs in varieties that will cover the 
complete color range such as lovely pink tones, deep cherry reds, soft and deep 
lavenders, blue tones, silvery rose tones, snow whites, an unusually rich 
velvety black Tulip, etc. It is a magnificent assortment in a dazzling array 
of colors, unlabeled. 

ALL OF THESE COLLECTIONS CAN BE PLANTED UNTIL THE GROUND FREEZES, BUT PLACE 

YOUR ORDER AT ONCE, AS THEY WILL NOT LAST LONG. 

ROBERT WAYMAN 

BAYSIDE, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 
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